
   

 

 

 

Pastor, Fr. Pat Click  
Associate Pastor, Fr. Travis Stephens  

 

Parish Hours/Office Info 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00 am-5:00 pm 
(Office Closed Noon-1:00 pm for Lunch) 
Parish Office Number: 317-842-6778 
OFFICE CLOSED WEEKENDS 
Emergency Number (to reach Priests after 
hours): 317-965-6522 
Fax Number: 317-576-1932 
 

Mass Schedule 

Weekend 
Saturday (Vigil) 5:00 pm 

Weekday 
Monday-Friday 6:30 & 8:00 am 
Wednesday 6:30 pm 
Saturday 8:00 am                                                            
Rosary is prayed after all weekend Masses in 
the Adoration Chapel 

Holy Days of Obligation 
Jan. 1 Mary, Mother of God 
Aug. 15 Assumption of Mary 
Nov. 1 All Saints Day 

Dec. 25 Nativity of the Lord 
Watch bulletin for time changes.             
 

Transitions in Living—Grieving Life’s 
Losses— Meets the third Sunday of each 
month at 3:30 p.m. in lower level of the church                                         
Listen-Share-Pray 

 

Reconciliation is available every 
Wednesday at 5:30pm prior to the 6:30pm 
Mass and every Saturday following the 8:00am 
Mass or by appointment. 
 

New Parishioners                      

Our warmest welcome to all who worship with 
our parish family, whether long-time resident 
or new visitor to our parish. If you are interest-
ed in registering at St. Louis de Montfort Cath-
olic Church, you may do so on our website 
(www.sldmfishers.org) or at the parish office. 

June 17, 2018—11th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 

11441 HAGUE RD — FISHERS, IN 46038                                             

(317)842-6778              www.sldmfishers.org 

Saint Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort: 1673-1716 

Feast day: April 28 

“To Jesus through Mary” 

Parish Mission Statement 

Love God—Make Disciples—Serve Christ in the World 

 

Parish Vision Statement 

St. Louis de Montfort will be a dynamic witness of the  

Gospel and lead others to embrace the love of God. 
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    Jesus teaches the meaning of the kingdom of God by 

way of two parables. In the first comparison, the reign of 
God is like seeds that a man plants in the soil. It is not 
man, however, but the soil that makes the seeds sprout 
and grow in a way the man does not understand. In the 
second comparison, the reign of God is like the smallest 
of all seeds. Yet, once it has completed its growth, it is so 
large that birds can build nests in its shade. Mark men-
tions that Jesus further explained the meaning of para-
bles to his disciples. 
    An immediate life implication is present in the means 
that Jesus uses to help us understand the meaning of 
God’s reign—that is, through parables. He uses images 
from our common experience whose truth is evident in 
order to give us some insight into a reality whose truth is 
not evident. A parable is a literary form that better fits 
the category of non-fiction, rather than fiction: it is not 
simply an imaginative story. 
    Jesus uses parables to make us aware that we are a 
living part of a deeper, real story. Some response on the 
hearer’s part is thus inescapable—whether it be to ig-
nore, to reject, or to accept the truth of the parable as 
pointing to the ultimate meaning of one’s life. Jesus had 
explained to his disciples that some people may hear a 
parable, “but worldly anxiety, the lure of riches, and the 
craving for other things intrude and choke the word, and 
it bears no fruit” (Mark 4: 19). 
    In the two parables of today’s Gospel, Jesus gives us an 
insight into the mystery of God’s reign. We have already 
learned that the purpose of Jesus’ ministry is to preach 
the good news of the reign of God (Mark 1: 14). The good 
news is that God has not abandoned his human family, 
fallen and wounded, living in bondage under the reign of 
satanic powers (Mark 3: 20–30). It is the will of God to liberate and to reunite the human family through a divine reign of 
parental love, which ultimately will prevail over satanic violence and deceit. We see the meaning and the complete reali-
zation of the reign of God’s love in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth. And in the Church that Jesus 
founded, we see the beginning of the complete realization of God’s reign in the entire human family. 
    Because the reign of God is a reign of love, it is not realized unless the divine self-giving to us is accepted and lived in 
human freedom. The Lord’s Prayer beautifully expresses the decision to accept and to live in God’s reign. It is the neces-
sary context of all the parables. 
    Jesus in the two seed-parables addresses the human tendency to believe that human fulfillment comes mostly through 
our plans and efforts. As a result, when things do not turn out as we have planned and worked to achieve, we become dis-
couraged and lose hope. Jesus reminds us that the coming and growth of God’s reign is the work of God’s love. Its com-
plete realization will be evident only when the Son of Man comes in glory. Our response to this truth about the reign of 
God is to pray for its coming on earth as it is in heaven. Further, it is to do our utmost to prepare for its coming in the 
particular circumstances of our lives. 
    The story is told that upon his election Pope John XXIII was unable to sleep because the seemingly insurmountable 
problems facing the Church were pressing upon him. Then the personal meaning of the seed-parables dawned on him. 
He was able to pray: “Listen, Lord, this Church is yours not mine. I’m going to sleep.” Only in this trust was John XXIII 
liberated to take courageous actions that were to change the course of world history. 
(From the homilies at Saint Vincent Archabbey, Campion P. Gavaler, O.S.B.) 
Love God, Make Disciples, Serve Christ in the World 
- Bob Stephanak, Accounting Manager 

In gratitude for all that Mary Lou Fischer has done for our SLDM parish, we                               
would like to celebrate her retirement with her after all of the Masses the                                 

weekend of June 23rd and 24th.  Refreshments will be provided.  If you would like to help 
out, please contact Beth Craig at bcraig@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778, x215. 
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Fruitful Harvest/Bishops Appeal Drive 
 

There are only four months left in the 2016 - 2018 Fruitful Harvest/Bishops Appeal 

drive. This biennial drive supports the work of both the universal church 

and the Lafayette diocese. These funds go a long way in helping us and others 

grow and nurture our Catholic faith. 
 

If you pledged and still have an outstanding balance you should be receiving remind-

ers from the diocese. If those reminders haven’t come or are incorrect, 

please contact Scott Bernhardt* so we can correct their records. 
 

For each Fruitful Harvest campaign our parish is given a goal that we are expected to 

reach through donations. This past campaign we came up short of goal and this short-

age will need to come out of our operating fund. Many parishioners have made a 

donation or pledge and we can’t thank you enough.  
 

We are still more than $35,000 short. If you haven’t made a gift yet to Fruitful 

Harvest, we ask you to consider a donation now. The campaign runs until August 

2018. If you’re able to make an additional gift this year, we’d also appreci-

ate that. All donations can be placed in the weekly offertory basket in an envelope 

marked Fruitful Harvest or dropped off at the parish office or submitted electronically . 
 

Some of your support of Fruitful Harvest goes towards: 

• Building the endowment for retired priests. 

• Providing funds for seminary students. 

• Providing resources such as literature and curriculum for the religious education 

for all,  especially our youth (for both our religious education classes and parish 

school). 

• Supporting Pope Francis with the universal church’s outreach and missions around 

the world. 
 

Your support of Fruitful Harvest is important to our faith as Catholics. 

Again, thank you. 
 

*If you have any questions about Fruitful Harvest, please contact Scott Bernhardt at                       

sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778 x294 or Fr. Pat or Fr. Travis. 

mailto:sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org
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Saturday, June 16, 2018 

5:00 pm  †  Joan Wright,                                                         

  requested by the Stephanak Family 

Sunday, June 17, 2018                                                              

7:30 am     †   Raymond Smith,                                                    

  requested by Amy M. Smith  

9:00 am    †  Jack Holmes,                                                            

  requested by the McGowan Family 

11:30 am   †  Tom Ueber,                                                        

  requested by Tim & Alex Ueber 

5:00 pm        For the People of the Parish  

Monday, June 18, 2018                                                                                              

6:30 am       Communion Service 

8:00 am   †  Frank McMaster,                                                                           

  requested by Caitilin Landrigan 

Tuesday, June 19, 2018                                                        

6:30 am      Communion Service                                                  

8:00 am      Communion Service 

Wednesday, June 20, 2018                                                       

6:30 am       Communion Service 

8:00 am      Communion Service 

6:30 pm       NO MASS 

Thursday, June 21, 2018                                                                                                               

6:30 am      Communion Service 

8:00 am     Communion Service 

Friday, June 22, 2018                                                                      

6:30 am      Communion Service 

8:00 am   †  Bob Hanson, requested by Caitilin Landrigan 

Saturday, June 23, 2018                                                              

8:00 am   †  Mary Teresa Wenzel,                                                                  

  requested by the Wenzel Family 

5:00 pm  †  James Long,                                                         

  requested by David & Robin Domanich 

Sunday, June 24, 2018                                                              

7:30 am         For the People of the Parish  

9:00 am    †  Paul J. Staashelm, Sr.,                                                            

  requested by the Fox Family 

11:30 am   †  Tom Renner,                                                       

  requested by Scott & Ann O’Connor 

5:00 pm    †  Mary Louise Schneider,                                                

  requested by the Wheeler Family  

Mass Intentions are available. Stipend is $10.                            

Please see the receptionist in the parish office. 

PRAYER 

Readings for the Week of                             

June 17, 2018 

Sunday: Ez 17:22-24/Ps 92:2-3, 13-16/2 Cor 5:6-10/                 

Mk 4:26-34 

Monday: 1 Kgs 21:1-16/Ps 5:2-7/Mt 5:38-42 

Tuesday: 1 Kgs 21:17-29/Ps 51:3-4, 5-6ab, 11 and 16 [3a]/

Mt 5:43-48 

Wednesday: 2 Kgs 2:1, 6-14/Ps 31:20, 21, 24/Mt 6:1-6, 16-18 

Thursday: Sir 48:1-14/Ps 97:1-7/Mt 6:7-15 

Friday: 2 Kgs 11:1-4, 9-18, 20/Ps 132:11-14, 17-18/Mt 6:19-23 

Saturday: 2 Chr 24:17-25/Ps 89:4-5, 29-34/Mt 6:24-34 

Next Sunday: Is 49:1-6/Ps 139:1-3, 13-14, 14-15/                          

Acts 13:22-26/Lk 1:57-66, 80  

Adoration Chapel:      

We currently have several hours 

that do not have a committed ador-

er. These hours are currently gra-

ciously being covered by our won-

derful subs.  

Please consider becoming a regular 

adorer or a sub. Please contact  Jeri-

lyn at jikunkel@yahoo.com or 317-

997-2411 for more information. 

Jesus is waiting…                                                                           

Hours needing adorers:                                                              

Sunday 

2-3 AM  

3-4 AM                                                

8-9 AM (3rd week) 
 

 Monday 

1-2 AM (1,3,5 weeks) 

2-3 AM  

3-4 AM 

Noon-1PM 

3-4 PM                                      

Wednesday 

2-3 PM 
 

Thursday 

2-3 AM 
 

Friday 

4-5 PM                                                  

6-7 PM (every other week) 
 

Saturday 

2-3PM                                                 

5-6 PM 

Prayer Requests: Submit your prayer via 

email and feel the power and presence of God in the com-

munity. Prayer content is monitored. To submit a pray-

er, email SLDMPrayer@yahoogroups.com. To join the 

group,  SLDMPrayer-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.  

Incense will be used at the following mass: 

Please Pray for the Repose of the Souls of:  

Craig Daniel, father of Carly (Jeff) Utnage,                   

grandfather of Ashley and Daniel                                     

James F. McGhee, father of Jennifer Leyden 

Neal V. Mulligan, son of Neal Mulligan  

June 17 at 9:00am 

Please Note: There will be 

no 5:30pm Reconciliation on                              

Wednesday, June 20th  
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Financial Update 

                                                         06/10/18    Fiscal YTD 

Weekly parishioner envelopes          $  19,160   $    1,104,092 

Online Donations                                $  14,198    $       723,799 

Visitor envelopes & loose cash         $    2,320    $        117,931 

Total collected (before parish tithe) $35,678    $    1,945,822 

                              $(1,840,000)          

                                $       105,822 

Cardinal 50/50 Club                                                             
The number drawn for the week of June 10th was                            

unavailable at the bulletin printer deadline.                                    
If a winner is drawn, they will be notified immediately.                                                               

All registered parishioners may enter the weekly               
drawing by putting $5.00 in the Cardinal 50/50                

envelope from your bi-monthly packet or the Cardinal 
50/50 envelopes found in the Narthex.                                               
All proceeds from the 50/50 go to our                                        

parish school fund.  

Service 

Stewardship: Time, Talent & 

Treasure 

Time... Stewardship Reflection 

St. Paul reminds us today that all of our gifts have their 

source in the Holy Spirit and that those gifts are given “for 

the common good.” What gifts are mine to share? 
 

Total Mass Attendance                                           

For the weekend of June 10, 2018.…......……………......1,925 

 

Talent... Stewardship Ministries 

Like the sower in today’s Gospel, I scatter as seed my gifts 

of time, talent, and resources; and I trust that, by God’s 

grace and in God’s time, these small gifts of myself may 

grow and flourish and help to bring about the kingdom of 

God. 
 

Treasure... Saint Louis de Montfort Tithe                       

(10% of weekly basket collections)                                                              

This Month’s Tithe: Seminarian Fund Appeal, Healing Hidden 

Hurts, Women’s Care Center 

Last Month, Each Recipient Received  $           4,483.00 

Current Fiscal Year Total For All Tithes  $       171,408.00 

Fund Donations 

Donations to the SLDM Educational Foundation  
Endowment Fund can be mailed to: SLDM Accounting • 
P.O. Box 30 • Fishers, IN 46038. Make your check  
payable to: St. Louis de Montfort Educational Foundation, 
Inc. Please contact our office if you have any questions at                
317-842-6778.   
Please remember the School Annual Fund in your year-end 
giving! Our goal is $150,000 to meet the most critical needs 
of our school. You may contact Maggie Fox 
(mfox@sldmfishers.org) with any questions. 

Sally Burton Food 

Pantry Opportunity 

Our Sally Burton Food Pantry is looking for help on 

Saturday mornings (hours are 10:00am to 11:30am). 

You can be scheduled for a once a month rotation, or 

sign-up to be listed as a “as needed fill-in.” All High 

School age and above are welcomed and needed (High 

School age youth working on service hours should 

plan on working summer months also, as our pantry is 

open year round and service to those in need is not 

just a 10 month opportunity). To find out more or get 

scheduled, please contact Scott Bernhardt 

at sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org. And to all those cur-

rently helping, thank you. 

Fishers’ new patriotic celebration, Spark!Fishers on June 29

-30 will be an event you won’t want to miss! Formerly 

known as the Fishers Freedom Festival, this huge, festive 

experience will include a 5K run, a Farmers’ Market, a com-

munity-wide parade celebration, over 100 vendors, an art 

exhibit, food trucks, fireworks and two stages of day-long 

entertainment. The Spark!Fishers Volunteer Committee is 

recruiting energetic individuals and groups interested in 

lending their time to the community’s new summer festival 

Saturday, June 30 for such positions as parade marshals/

ushers, helping with our Children/Family area, as stage 

hands, golf cart drivers, and more. Volunteers must be at 

least 16 years old and will receive an awesome swag bag in-

cluding a free volunteer shirt, discounts and coupons and 

other surprises! Complete an online individual or 

group volunteer application by June 15.                                        

Additional information can be found on the event web-

site: www.sparkfishers.com. Questions can be directed to 

Volunteer Manager Dan Domsic, domsicd@fishers.in.us 

Coffee & Donut Ministry                                                                        

We’d like to thank the members of the Coffee & Donut min-

istry who provide fellowship opportunities to our parish 

after the 7:30/9:00am Masses on Sunday. By volunteering 

three and half hours of their time 4 or 5 times a year, this 

ministry provides many parishioners the time to be with 

their families and others. Coffee & Donuts ministry is in 

need of a few more volunteer to help. Also a leader who can 

put together a schedule twice a year. If you’re interested in 

finding out about how you could serve, please contact Scott 

at sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org or 317-842-6778 x. 294. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sparkfishers.com%2f&c=E,1,ep8QMrQEp8tQW73hjzcH3L9JukT2h6NSNLwaokUvAqG3GVN7WdlAeBkPXW968tkGQtE7Hbrfz9PgblRukZ5Jap5da9AWJuuqYBdp8iuwMZM,&typo=1
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Catechists Needed for Children’s Liturgy of the Word                                                                         

We are in need of more Catechist volunteers to lead the children in Children’s Liturgy of the Word during the 9AM, 

11:30AM, and 5PM Sunday Masses.  Thank you to those currently signed up to serve one Mass per month:                                            

Linda Lo, Melissa Fait, Kathleen Michael, Bob Courtney, and Susan Guindon! Please email your name and Mass date/time 

desired to Mlfischer@sldmfishers.org. Include your phone number. You will be called and your assignment will be con-

firmed by email.  A continued thanks to our Jr. High and High School youth who currently volunteer. 

Faith Formation 

Through the waters of Baptism,                                     

please  welcome to our faith community: 

RCIA – Becoming Catholic 

Are you or someone you know interest-

ed in learning more about the Catholic 

faith and possibly becoming Catholic? 

The process through which we do this 

is called the Rite of Christian Initiation 

of Adults (RCIA). Summer Inquiry ses-

sions are being offered now! Inquiry is 

an informal, no commitment time to learn a bit about the 

Catholic faith and to ask any questions you might have 

about Catholicism or the RCIA process.  

Summer sessions will meet on the following Tuesdays, 6:30

-7:30PM in the Merton Room (lower level of the church): 

June 19, July 17, August 14. Please contact Sandy Schrader 

at sschrader@sldmfishers.org if you are interested in learn-

ing more about RCIA. 

Children & Family Ministries 

Stephen Ministers               

are here to assist in healing us and to help us stay focused on the love and compassion of Jesus Christ during changes in our 

lives. Stephen Ministers receive a year of specialized training to listen in confidentiality and pray.   Ministers are now availa-

ble for placement. Please contact Jeff Oelker (for men) or Mary Lou Fischer (for women) through the parish office Monday-

Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at 317-842-6778. Praying for your strength to call. 

Oshioze Doren Ekhayemhe 

Anna Elizabeth Metzger 

Thomas Gregory Milster 

Jane Elizabeth Skelly 

Young Adult Ministry (20’s and 30’s) 

Young Adult ministry is a place for 20’s and 30’s to join in prayer, community and the sacra-

mental life of our church.  Part of our mission is to help the young church belong!  We spend 

time in fellowship by having game nights or canoe trips, as well as unpacking our faith through 

bible studies and pilgrimages.  This group is dynamic and diverse and there is a place here for 

you.  We typically gather Thursday nights from 7-9pm in the Youth Ministry Center, but that is 

subject to change for Theology on Tap, service experiences and other local young adult events. 

You Can Help Your Marriage – 

Do you feel alone?                                            

Are you frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue 

… or have you stopped talking to each other? Do you won-

der if your marriage might end? Retrouvaille (pronounced 

retro-vī) is a worldwide program that offers tools needed 

for hurting couples to rediscover a loving marriage relation-

ship. For more than 30 years, the program has helped hun-

dreds of thousands of couples heal their hurting marriages. 

To learn more about the program or to register for 

the August 3 - 5 weekend and follow-up post-weekend ses-

sions in Indianapolis, visit the website 

at www.HelpOurMarriage.com or www.retrouvaille.org . 

You can also email: RetrouIndy@gmail.com or call 317-489

-6811 for confidential registration information. 
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Grace Krokos 

Lindsey & Joseph Gushrowski 

Krissy & Garrett Ogden 

Bryan & Jamie Linenberg (Anna, Emma) 

Please welcome the following to our faith community: 

A Ministry for High School Students                                                                     

Follow us on Instagram @SLDMHSYM                                                                                             

Anyone high school age is welcome to attend our meetings! 

• Summer High School Youth Group meetings:                                                                                   

June 24th - AT St. John Vianney (with Holy Spirit Geist) from 6-8pm... Playing 

games, cookout, and fun with 2 other youth ministry programs.                                                   

July 1st - SLDM Youth Ministry Center - 6-7:30pm                                                                          

July 22nd - SLDM Youth Ministry Center - 6-7:30pm 

If you have a student in grades 6-8, we encourage them to sign up for our                             

small group-based, junior high youth ministry.                   

Registration and calendars can be found at www.sldmfishers.org/junior-high                                                                                                 

Please contact Reid Leazier at rleazier@sldmfishers.org with any questions!  

You can also follow us this year @sldmjhym (Instagram, Twitter and Remind) 

• July 18th: Just Serve Summer Mission (1 day local mission experience)  

Youth Ministry 

Registration for 2018-2019 Confirmation is now open to all 10th graders. 

Please visit https://sldmfishers.org/confirmation-1 to register today. 

If you have any questions, please contact Dave Neeson at dneeson@sldmfishers.org 

HOSPITALITY 

OPENINGS IN ST. LOUIS DE MONTFORT 

Catholic School’s                                               

PRE-K1 (2-DAY) PROGRAM 

Our Pre-K Program is for children who are 4 by August 

1st of the school year.  This Tuesday and Thursday program 

starts at 9:00am and concludes at 3:10pm.  Cost for the 

school year, August 9, 2018 – May 21, 2019 is 

$2,100.  Students experience in class curriculum as well as 

additional activities physical education and music.                                     

An optional hot lunch program is available.  An afternoon 

rest period is offered to the students along with a                   

free choice period.  Contact Jennifer Podlogar 

at jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org with questions.  

40th Anniversary 

Marian                                   

Consecration                   

Parish Mission 

Ways to celebrate to Jesus through Mary: 

1. The 40th Anniversary celebration 

takes place from April 28, 2018 - 2019. 

2. Pick a prayer intention name to pray 

for from the prayer wall in church 

3. The Marian Consecration book 33 Days to Morning Glo-

ry by Fr Michael Gaitley was distributed in your Lenten 

packet.  Extra copies are available in the Narthex 

4. Summer/Fall small faith sharing group leaders are need-

ed. Contact Rosie Z @317-294-5553 

5. Submit your Mary artwork for the bulletin 

to Mberger@sldmfishers.org 

6. Plant a Mary garden 

7. Pray the rosary 
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Hospitality 

First Saturday Rosary Rally                                                                                                  

Join parishioners from Saint Louis de Montfort, St John Vianney                    

and Holy Spirit at Geist to fulfill Our Lady of Fatima’s request to pray the            

rosary for peace.                                                                                                           

When: First Saturday of each month at Noon                                                                         

Where: Central Green in Downtown Fishers. Municipal Entrance in between 

LouVino and Brixx Wood Fired Pizza.                                                                              

All are welcome to this peaceful prayer service. 

DID YOU KNOW THAT SLDM 

CYO SPORTS ARE FOR ALL  PA-

RISHIONERS? YOU DO NOT 

HAVE To ATTEND SCHOOL AT 

SLDM TO PARTICIPATE! 

SPORTSLEADER VIRTUE OF THE WEEK 
Dignity – The strength to be worthy of respect and honor. 
REGISTRATION FOR 2018-2019 CYO SPORTS 
Registration is now open for 2018-2019 CYO sports, as well 
as Fall SLDM Mini Cardinal sports.  Please go to 
www.sldmfishers.org and Athlete Registration to register, 
and also to print off a list of all 2018-2019 sports, important 
dates and fees.  PLEASE NOTE:  WE HAVE SWITCHED TO 
A 2-TIER REGISTRATION FEE SYSTEM, DEPENDING ON 
THE DATE YOU REGISTER.  REGISTER EARLY TO 
SAVE!  Thanks, and Go Cardinals! 
SLDM FOOTBALL CAMP 
All 3rd through 8th grade boys interested in playing                   
SLDM football this fall are invited to attend our 4th Annual 
SLDM Football Camp!  The camp will be held July 30th 
through August 1st, from 7:15 to 9:15 p.m., at Cathedral High 
School.  There is no cost for the camp and all attendees will 
receive a camp t-shirt.  This is a great opportunity to try out 
the sport and work on skills over the summer.  Attending 
camp does not obligate participants to play in the fall.  To 
register, please e-mail the player’s name, grade and t-shirt 
size to the Football Coordinator, Bobby Finn 
(bobby.finn05@gmail.com), by July 15th. 
BOYS AND GIRLS VOLLEYBALL OPEN GYMS 
Please join us for volleyball open gyms on the following 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8p.m., in the SLDM gym:  June 20th 
and 27th, July 25th and August 1st.  This will be for girls and 
boys entering 4th through 8th grade.  Go Cardinals! 
SLDM CROSS COUNTRY SUMMER FUN RUNS  
SLDM cross country summer fun runs are being held                  
in June on Monday evenings from 7-8 p.m., and Thursday 
mornings from 10:15-11:15 a.m., at Riverside Jr. High.  Fun 
runs are a great way to try out the sport and to keep                
in shape for other sports.  Kids and families are welcome!  
To be added to the info. list, please contact Cross Country 
Coach, Gilliane Mossing (gmossing@gmail.com).  Being on 
this list is the only way to be notified of any schedule chang-
es due to conflicts or weather.  Go Cardinals! 

Attention Military and Law 

Enforcement Personnel: 

We are asking for parishioners who are military or law en-
forcement personnel (current or former) to please contact 
parish council member Chad Melloh at 317-468-8753 or 
roscofivo@yahoo. regarding parish security. 

4th Quarter Honor Roll 
 

High Honors 
William A'Hearn   
Matthew Bigelow   

Jared Bocchinfuso   
Phoebe Bocchinfuso   

Olivia Carrico   
McKenzie Cox   
Emma Doyle   

Lauren Dubbink   
Ryan Dubbink   

Lauren Evanseck   
Megan Evanseck   

Mia Finn   
Emma Fox   

Isabelle Fox   
Zachary Gaul   

Zachary Gregor   
Connor Helmen   
Jenna Helmen   
Lauren Helmen   

Aris Inkrott   
Elle Kaiser   

Jared Kaiser   
Claire Kinder   
Emily Kleck   
Jack Kleck   

Brenden Klenke   
Meghan Klenke   

Carson Kwiatkowski   
Elizabeth Larch   

John Larch   
Illiana Leppert   
James Maher   
Riley Maher   

Joseph Mattei   
Megan Mattei   

Anna Mattingly   
Lucas Mattingly   
Kieran McCauley   
Alexa Ongtawco   
Kathleen Quinn   
Tyler Rhoades   
Jack Robinson   
Caroline Roth   
Avery Rowe   

Elizabeth Sanchez   

Olivia Schneider   
Elizabeth Sheddy   

Patrick Sheddy   
Emily Elizabeth Sorg   

Eliotte Thor   
Ryan Trusler   
Emma Tuttle   

Jennifer Utzinger   
George Wajda   

Sara Wajda   
Jake Wallmeier   
Maxwell Wirth   

 

Honors 
Lucas Carrico   
Patrick Doyle   
Harrison Fagg   

Nicholas Gregor   
Noah Gruber   

Kennedi Harden   
Camden Jordan   
Andrew Kapsalis   

Alexander James Maley   
Kevin Melloh   

Shane Murdock   
Chandler Watson   

 

Graduating Seniors 
Ryan Dubbink 

Megan Evanseck 
Isabelle Fox 

Nicholas Gregor 
Simon Inkrott 
Jared Kaiser 

Andrew Kapsalis 
Emily Kleck 

Brenden Klenke 
Elizabeth Larch 
Illiana Leppert 
Megan Mattei 

Anna Mattingly 
Kevin Melloh 

Kathleen Quinn 
Jack Robinson 
Caroline Roth 

Patrick Sheddy 
Sara Wajda 

Chandler Watson 
Maxwell Wirth 

Join us in congratulating the following                     
Cathedral students from                                              

our St. Louis de Montfort Parish: 
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Hospitality 

Sunday, June 17   

Monday, June 18 

8:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School       Craig Willy Hall 

7:30 p.m. CRHP Meeting Team 34 

Tuesday, June 19 

8:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School        Craig Willy Hall 

6:30 p.m. RCIA Inquiry Session              Merton Rm. 

7:30 p.m. Daughters of Wisdom                   St. Henry        

Wednesday, June 20 

8:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School        Craig Willy Hall 

Thursday, June 21 

8:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School        Craig Willy Hall 

7:00 p.m. Young Adult Ministry          All Saints Rm. 

Friday, June 22 

8:00 a.m. Vacation Bible School        Craig Willy Hall 

6:00 p.m.      5 Love Languages Marriage Series    All Saints   

Saturday, June 23 

6:00 p.m. Knights of Columbus             Craig Willy Hall 

www.sldmfishers.org 

the parish office 

will be closed                  

July 2-6. 

Please “Like” us at our OFFICIAL                    

Facebook page (St. Louis de Montfort 

Catholic Community), and invite your 

friends to join! 

Calling All Artists! 

If you would like to submit original artwork for the 40th 

Anniversary Celebration of the founding of the parish, 

please drop it off at the Parish Office or email 

to Mberger@sldmfishers.org. The theme is “To Jesus 

through Mary.” 

Knights News  
Knights of Columbus 6923 

• Knights of Columbus Invites You 
to Join... 
When: Monday, June 25 
Time: 7:30pm  
Place: Craig Willy Hall 
Attire: Business Casual  
Contact: Larry O. (598-0333), or Larry K. (223-4892) 

• Rosary after all weekend Masses…             
The Knights of Columbus lead the Rosary after all 
weekend Masses in the Adoration Chapel.  Join us as 
we pray for our country and parish. 

PTO Fundraiser 

The school PTO is doing a fundraiser through Musselman's 

this Spring and Summer.  If you are planning to purchase 

mulch or any other bulk materials through Musselman's 

this Spring all you have to do is give them the code 

STDMCS at the time you place your order and 10% of your 

order will go back to the school.  The fundraiser is running 

through the end of July. 

Attention all singers! 

We are forming a Resurrection Choir for our parish.  Our 

mission is to sing for all funerals celebrated at St. Louis de 

Montfort.  This volunteer choir leads the congregation in 

singing music for funeral Masses, accompanied by piano or 

organ.  The choir will also support the cantor and other      

musicians.  Anyone is welcome to participate, recognizing 

that the ability to sing on pitch is important.  We will                  

rehearse one-half hour before each funeral.  For more                    

information, please contact Terri Delaney 

at tdelaney@sldmfishers.org. 

Summer SoulCore at                      

Guerin Catholic 

Attention Ladies! 

SoulCore will be offered this summer on Wednesdays 

at 9:15am in the beautiful grotto on the Guerin Catholic 

campus. In case of inclement weather, we will meet in 

Room 718. 

We will meet on the following Wednesdays: 

June 20, 27  July 11, 25 

All you need is a fitness mat and 2 canned goods (will                    

be used as resistance weights and then donated to a local 

food pantry).  

SoulCore is a movement that pairs core strengthening, 

stretching and functional movement with the prayers of the 

rosary. A sensory experience combining candlelight, music, 

scripture and movement to nourish body, mind & soul and 

encourage deeper reflection on the virtues of the rosary. 

SoulCore is not affiliated with any other exercise discipline. 

It is not yoga, nor are yoga poses or Sanskrit referenced               

at any time. SoulCore is simply an invitation to discover the 

beauty of the rosary; a gentle path to grow in virtue and  

interior peace. 

If you have questions about SoulCore at Guerin Catholic OR 

would like to receive email reminders regarding class at 

Guerin Catholic, please contact Jackie Mewborn (alumni 

parent) at jmewborn@indy.rr.com. 

For information regarding SoulCore, please                                   

visit www.soulcore.com. 

Looking forward to seeing all the mothers, daughters,                

alumni, staff, and interested ladies soon in our grotto. May 

the Blessed Mother continue to bless you! 
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Parish Information 10 

SLDM School 
Office Hours Monday-Friday 7:30 am-3:30 pm 
Phone…………………………………………………..(317) 842-1125 
Fax……………………………………………..(317) 842-1126 
Principal 
Scott Stewart……………………………………………………ext. 301 
Email…………………………………….sstewart@sldmfishers.org 
Secretary 
Erika Rowe/Heidi Clarke………………………………….ext. 300 
Email…………………………………..secretary@sldmfishers.org 
Administrative Assistant 
Jennifer Podlogar…………………………………………….ext. 391 
Email…………………………………..jpodlogar@sldmfishers.org  
Director of Development and Marketing 
Maggie Fox……………………………………………………..ext. 244 
Email………………………………………..mfox@sldmfishers.org                                             

Reconciliation 
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available every Wednes-
day at 5:30pm prior to the 6:30pm Mass and every Saturday 
following the 8:00am Mass or by appointment. 
Anointing of the Sick 
To arrange for anointing, call the parish office. 
Holy Communion 
If you or another parishioner is sick and/or homebound 
and would like to receive the Eucharist, please contact Fr. 
Travis Stephens at tstephens@sldmfishers.org. 
Baptism for Infants and Children 

Parents of children who need Baptism or children who are 
past grade 2 preparation and not yet in jr. high school, 
and need the sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, 
please contact the parish office at 317-842-6778. Please 
note that Baptisms are offered on the second and fourth 
Sundays at 1 p.m. 
Weddings 

Funerals 
Please call the priest or church office prior to making                  
any funeral arrangements with a funeral director. This           
ensures that a priest and the church will be available.           
To preplan a funeral prayer service and/or Mass,                   
please contact the parish office at 842-6778.                                               
RCIA 
Sessions are Tuesdays from 7-8:30PM in the Merton Room. 
Contact Sandy Schrader at sschrader@sldmfishers.org if you 
are interested in learning more about the Catholic faith. 
Sacramental Preparation—If you 
have any teens from the ages of 12-17 in need of Sacra-
mental Prep please contact Reid Leazier - Coordinator of 
Youth Ministry: rleazier@sldmfishers.org. This would 
include Baptism,    Reconciliation, First Communion, and 
Confirmation. 

Parish Facilities Usage 

•  

•  All events must be requested in writing. Forms are availa-
ble in the parish office. 
•  

•  All adults participating in events with youth under 18 yrs. 
of age must have completed the Safe and Sacred Certification. 

Bulletin Announcements: Any bulletin 
announcements are to be sent for approval to your par-
ticular staff representative. Please do not send an-
nouncements directly to Amanda Kizer. If you aren ’t 
sure who your staff representative is, send the an-
nouncement to Jeff Oelker at joelker@sldmfishers.org.  
Bulletin announcements will typically run for two weeks.                                                                    

Parish Staff 
Pastor, Fr. Pat Click  
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Travis Stephens………………………………………………..ext. 242 
Email ............................................ tstephens@sldmfishers.org 

……………………………………………………………...ext. 233 
Email... ..............................................joelker@sldmfishers.org 

Mary Lou Fischer ........................................................ ext. 227 
Email ............................................ mlfischer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Outreach & Stewardship 
Scott Bernhardt ........................................................... ext. 294 
Email ......................................... sbernhardt@sldmfishers.org 
Mardi de Montfort Office 
Carole Thor ........................................................................................... ext. 213 
Email .................................................. mardi@sldmfishers.org                          
Coordinator of Liturgical Music Ministries                       
Terri Delaney……………………………………………………...ext. 234 
Email……………………………….………tdelaney@sldmfishers.org  
Communications Coordinator 
Amanda Kizer ....................................................(765)617-2143 
Email…………………………………………..akizer@sldmfishers.org 
Coordinator of Young Adults and Youth Ministry 
Reid Leazier………………………………………………………..ext. 232 
Email……………………………………………rleazier@sldmfishers.org                                                                    
Coordinator of Children’s Religious Education 
Beth Craig………………………………………………………....ext. 215 
Email….…………………………………...……bcraig@sldmfishers.org   
High School Youth Minister 
Dave Neeson…………..……...…………………………………..ext. 310 
Email……………………………………….dneeson@sldmfishers.org 
Parish Receptionist 
Email ........................................ receptionist@sldmfishers.org 
Accounting Manager 
Bob Stephanak ............................................................. ext. 241 
Email ......................................... bstephanak@sldmfishers.org 
Office Phone…………………..….317-842-6778 
Fax Number………….…………….317-576-1932 

Crisis Pregnancy—Free Ultra-

sound/Post Abortion Counseling: 

Pregnant? Need help? Hurt by abortion? Call the Gabriel 
Project toll-free at 1-877-734-2444 confidentially, anytime, 
day or night. 

Hearing assistance equipment available in the 
Sacristy upon request. 

Parish Council—

parishcouncil@sldmfishers.org 

Jamie Anderson……………………………………………..….317-498-4855 
Patrick Clarke…………………………………………....317-339-1170 
Chris Harper…………………………………………..…618-713-6869 
Louie Jorczak……………………………………………..317-554-9791 
Jennifer King…………………………………………….317-383-6330 
Eugene Kroeff………………………………………..…..317-575-8956 
Alan Lessard…………………………………………..….317-436-7331 
Mark Mader……………………………………………...765-969-2651 
Jerry McConnell…………………………………….….765-702-9088 
Chad Melloh……………………………………...……...317-468-8753 
John Petrie…………………………………………….…..317-292-1171 
Steve Schwegman……………………………………………….317-578-0957 

National Suicide Prevention 

Hotline: 1-800-273-8255 

The Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for 
people in distress, prevention and crisis resources for you or 
your loved ones, and best practices for professionals. 


